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Plaintiff 

-.vs-

No. 57 C 1167 

Defendants 

'pursuant to leave .. Of court first had and ob:t.ain~d, 
'· ~ _._ ' ¥ ......... . 

plaintiff files this Second Amended Complaint. 

) c.ei}~ 
SECOND AMENDED . COMPLAINT • I 

(i ,,-· ' - ' .. -,, '"<- ._ • 

,,&~u;, _,..,,·RADIANT BURNERS$· INC., by its atto.rne.;vs, .;rose,:ph K~ig, Sr., 

John 0 1.c. FitzGera1a;7:Vieto;·';eumark and Charles F~ Marino, 
. . ,.··"···· . . . ' . . ' . . - . .. '' . _. . . ·- ., " ., ... 

COJllplains of the defendants named in Paragraph 5 hereof, and 

alleges: 

1·~ ' 

_,.t.J::fC- . J.;· ·JuRISDICTION.: Jurisdiction of this Court is invoked 

pursuant to UsC'Titi~·''fs/sections 15, 22 and 26. 
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. ~/f~ JURISDICTION OVER AMERICAN GAS ~OCIATION .- INC. : 

-Thede_f_.e_n_da_nt, American Gas Associat;t.pn, Inc.,. (herein called.nAGA") 
. . -- . - ., . . . ·- ... .... .. . ·---· . 

does business in t)le Northern District of:Ill1noi~ S:nd other 

States of the United States in that it sends its agents. regularly . . . . ...... ~- '··'. - . .. ·.· '' .... . . - .. 

and systelllil:t1cail:Y' 1n~o the Northern ll>istrict of Illinois and 

other States of the United S*ates to inspect products of -·. ' . . ·-- - .. . . . . .... . . . .. . . . ~ . . ' - - -- -- - -- -

manufacturers of gas equipment whose products have been 1tpproved 
-·- "'. ,. •' -··-. .. ·- . - . .. -· ·-----~ ··-··- . ' - . "' - . . .. . .. .. . . - . . .. . -· . . ·- .. . . - . - - -.. ... . . :.·. -

or listed by AGA and.receives money from such manufacturers tor . . .•... ·- .. - - .. - -··- . . .. . .. . . .. .. - .,., / ... . . ·. ... - - _,• ·- .,. - .. 

such inspections. This Court has-jurisdiction over AGA under 

VSJl':Tit:le 15, Section 22~ 
• _·,---~~+,L· .,.,..._,"-~---··;··~-~"'.-.. ---- --- __ ··_··:::--,. 

"' 3 • . P-LAIN'i'IFF: 
- ,. -- . ___ ._ ~ ---- -~~-~:.:~~;:::::-:;;:;..;.,:.~ .. ;,~-,,..;_ 

is an Illinoia-corporation in the business of manufacturin~, 
·-·--·-<>·• ·-·. ' ··-- ... ···- .-. . '···--··· - .••• - .~-- . . ···--··· .. ·- . . -·· ..... -: .• ~-~::~ .. :.;::.·. 

-

The p~~,:J.ntiff, Radiant Bu!ner~-· Inc., 

selling·. and. distributing gas conversiGn burners and gas furnaces, 
-- ------ ------.-.-:·· ·---·---:;:-.--·.· ............. -.. ·-·-·· • .-·~· ·--· ·-. •• --··. __ , __ ..... ,,, ••.• •••••• •••• ··-'_J 

~·· -·. Sf0'~~:l~ (he;reJn- ".al1ed. -"Radiant -:Burn~"J; tor' spae·e-h~a:tii~ or hom\!!!s, 
ll',-1"\--.fl1;"i- . . ..• . . 
p-\ ('}\; . ~O,~e!'~.1_~1 and ~n'!u~tri~:L pla?.~S Of bµsi~eas • The I>_lai!J-~iff 

~1/ . assembles and manufactures the Radiant Burner .in Lombard, Illinois. - ~d~-----·-4. MEMBERS OF THE COMBINATION AND OONS~IRACY:) The ·----·-- .... .. . . . ... ' . . ' . ' ---- ........ . ! 
defendant, AGA,. is. ~Ceorpciration~rg~;'ized under and pursuant to 

.. .. . ....... , - -· -· -- ··- ... , .... " . . . - .· ·-· .. - . .. . 

the Membership Corporation Law·of the State of New York. It is 
. ' . . . - - .. .. - . .. ' - ''. - - ... -

~ . 
comb1_~~ion_herein alleged revolves. It consists of a combination 

. '.; .... •... ._ . 

of members as follows: (a) practically all, if not all, of the .- . . . ., - . . . 

public utility corporations or eomllanies, including the defen~ants, 

The Peoples Gas, Light & Coke Company and Northern Illinois Gas 

Company, (herein called "Utilities"} which have franchised 
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monopolies in the various States of the United States to furnish 

gas to the public; (o) hundreds of manufacturers who manufacture 

machinery, equipment and devices used or useful in the collection, 

transmission and distribution of gas (herein callec!l "Manufacturers"); 

(c) pipeline companies which transmit bulk 1Ultural gas t_rom the 

places of origin thereof to Utilities and large industrial users 

et gas (herein called "Pipelines"); (d) thousands of ~ndividuals 

who_ carry out the purposes ot AGA as herein described; and other 

legal entities. -
IJ ~; t;-: .. '.:":'- ___ ;_ -><--------------~:-_:--:-_ 

"' -- s,.--- DEFENDAN~:-'> The defendants in this Second Amended 
-- (_ . - -_- -< 

Complaint are·--as--foilows: 

A. AGA. 

B. Utilities: 'l'HE PEOPLES GAS,- LIGHT & COKE 

COMPANY. an Illinois corporation (hereil;'l ealied 11 Peoples"). 

and_ NORTHERN ILLINOIS GAS COMPANY, an Illinois corporation (herein 

called 11Nortnerni1
). 

c. Manufacturers: AUTOGAS COMPANY, a corporation; 

CR0w"N STOVE WORKS, a corporation; FLORENCE STOVE COMPANY, a 
,_ . ~ - " ... 

corporation; GAS ~l?PLIANCE SERVI~E, INC., a corporation; NORGE 

SALES CORPORATION, a col'poration; SELLEBS ENGINEERING CQMPANY, 

a·corporation. 

D. Pipelines: NATURAL GAS PIPELINE OF AMERICA, a 

corporation, and TEXAS-ILLINOIS NATURAL-GAS co., a corporation. 

All of the above defendants transact business in the 

Northern Distl'iet of Illinois, and all ot the above Utilities, 
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Manufacturers and Pipelines contribute to the program of AGA as 

.,;' here~ ;~:~ed in acts, influence and money • 

. ~ ,if:A.--- P• (:n GAS SPACE HEATING INDUSTRY IN .. THE UNITED STATES:) 

· ,'r\ .fbThe gas industry has grown in the. last thirty years until today 

~ ~ ,·~b~natural gas is used more extensively tor heating space than any 

/:

;,{V other form of fuel. ~ide by side with the growth of this industry 

there grew an industry which supplies the mechanisms, devices and :)· . 

equipment necessary to control the collection, transmission, 

distribution and ignition of gas fuel. In 1957 there was in use 

in the United States more than two million floor furnaces, more 

than tw~ and one-half million wall furnaces, more than twenty 

million space heaters and more than five million conversion units 

using gas. It is reliably estimated by the defendant, AGA, that 

between the years 1960 and 1974 over forty-two million ~pace 

heaters, seventeen million floor and wall furnaces and nineteen 

million central heating units, including replacements, will be 

installed in the United States. These gas units are presently 
'· . in operation in every one of the forty-eight states of the United 

States. These manufacturers are scatte~ed throughout at le~st 
.(.. 

thirty states in the United States. 
.. ~ 

Pres.ently in the Northern District of Illinois theve 

are_over 200,000 prospective users of gas for space heating, which 

have applied for gas service from.the Utilities serving such area, 

who have been unable to get permission'.from such Utilities to use 

gas due to the inadequacies Of the supply Of gas and the great 
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demands therefor. 

~· ~~-~7·''/ 
/ 7. :, VIOLATIONS CHARGED:_·, The defendants have· conspired 

and combined, -~fia':~[fi{"'P-rEi~~iii-l'.f;eon~piring and combining, with 

each other, and the other members of AGA not named as defendants 

herein, in violation of U8C Title 15;:section l, in that they 
, •• >:"> ,... ~·· "' 

have either termed or Joined"AGA for the purpose, among others, 

of controlling the manufacture'.j~sale, use and installation of gas 

burners, gas heating devices and other gas equipment, in the 

manner described as follows: 

I 
! 
! 

. --A. The defendant, AGA, has laboratories in 

Cleveland,"Ohi6, and Los A.'lgeies, California, each of which 

purports to'test the utility, dura~d.lity and.13afety of gas 
. -· .. 

burners--and other gas equipment. These tests made by AGA 

are not based on valid, unvarying;;objective standards;::and 

AGA can make and arbitrarily and capriciously does make 

determinations in respect of whether a given gas burner or 

equipment has passed its test. AGA then affixes its seal 

of approval only on those gas burhers and appliances which 

it has determined have passed its test. 

B. The defendant gas burner and equipment 

Manutactur~rs ,' some of which are in competition with the 

plaintiff.'. along with the. defendant Utilities, Peoples and 

Northern, are, or have been represented op the committee Of 

AGA which decides whether or not given gas burners and 
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/ equipment warrant AGA approval. 

~' 
! 

"" , .•. ...., 
c. The Utility defendants, Peoples and Northern, 

. ,.., J, • • . ~~. ,., 

and other Utilities, are legal monopolies in the various 

communities in which they serve gas, and as such have power 

to influence, and do influence, prospective purchasers of 

gas burners and other gas equipment in respect of the gas 

burners and equipment which are to be installed and used in 

communities eaeh serves gas. 

D. It is not possible to successfully sell, 

market and·:distribute gas equipment, including Radiant 

Burners, manufactured by the plaintiff, which are not 
' approved by AGA, because AGA and its Utility members, 

including Peoples and Northern, effectuate the plan and 

purpose of:'the unlawful combination and conspiracy alleged 

I herein by the following conduct and action: 

(l) By refusing to provide gas tor use in 
r. C • 

the plaint1rr 1s·'Radiant Burner and other gas heating 

devices and equipment prciduced by other manufacturers 

which are not approved by AGA • 
........... 

(2) By refusing' or withdrawing authorization 
r r; ~. 

and certification of dealers in gas burners and 

equipment who handle or sell the plaintiff's Radiant 

Burner or other gas heating devices and equipment 

produced by other manufacturers which are not approved 

by AGA. 

c; 1 t.J _.'!.... 
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(3) By causing the preparation and 

circulatio~ df false and misleading reports to the 

effect that unless gas devices, equipment, machanisms 

and products are approved or listed by .AGA, they are 

unsafe or .unreliable or are·1acking in liurability. 

(4) Utilities, which have the first contact 
\', t,~. • , 

with prospective purchasers of gas burners and other gas 

equipment, discourage.these prospective purchasers from 

purcha~ing and installing gas equipment, ·including the 

plaintiff 1 s Radiant :Burner, which are not approved by 

AGA, and by encouraging such prospective consumers to 

purchase AGA approved products, and by permitting the 

gas equip~ent, mechanisms, devices and products approved 

by AGA to be exhibited in the public areas of their 

ofri.ces and by refusing to permit gas equipment, 

mechanisms, devices and products of manufacturers, 

including the plaintiff, which have not been approved 

by AGA to be so exhibited. 
"' ,.., ... 

(5) The defendant, AGA, and the Utilities 

have used muhicipalities and other governmehtal agencies 

to pass ordinances which require that no gas burner or 

equipment shall be .used within its limits unless such 

gas gurner or equipment bears the seal Of approval of ·' 

AGA. 

- 7 - e;: ') 
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E. The plan and purpose of AGA and its fellow 
-

.// conspirators.• including the· defendants herein named, members 

of the illegal combination and conspiracy herein alle~ed, 

to work together to a single end of restraining the trade 
1 

\ and commerce of manufacturers ot mechanisms, devices and 

I>roduc~s not approve,d by AGA, including the Radiant Burner, 

is shown by the f.ollowing statement taken from page 8 ot a ... - .. . . -- ' 

0>\'1 \ 

·~ \ 
\ \ 

\ 

brochure publis.hed by AGA, entitled "What You Should Know 

: About Your Laboratories 11
: 

!l_··'"···--~·-----~-----::~··y· (../"' ._ ..... ..- ... , ...... -·- . .. ----- ._ __ 
c/ ---J}T.BE APPR0VAL PLAN Our Theme Song 

. ' 

b \ '~ . Throu~u;~~~~~~h~:ii~~ ;~a!::r~;~r~~a!s F;:n~all 
!,- them, requirements, .the plan seeks· to provide consumers 
1r with safe gas appliances and accessories or substantial 
,,;, and dti:t?able. cohstruct;loh which will give satisfactory 

1 i perfo_rma!l(l~H!i_}J:~J! ~r-~P.~~Y in.stalled. ·1!2! only must·~ 
be tam:tl'iar w1th the theme song, )2!!1 !!.! ~ all sing 
_!h ~ g .!!.! would l?,!, sueeesiltul." (emphasis added) 

. ' , . . - . 

and by speeches, publications and meetings designed to 

emphS:size that. all ot themembers of AGA must work liS a unit 

to exclude from sale and use any gas products not app.I'oved by 

AGA, restraining the trade and commerce ot manufacturers who 

produce gas equipment, including the Radiant Burner, hot 

approved by AGA. 
. .. --:::-

8. ,.~iNJU'.Ry 'l'O THE PUBLiif: AGA purports to approve only 
\ ~ - . . . 

pr_oducts 
.. , . ....._ . - .---··· 

which are-~sate,-·substantial, durable and efficient, 

Plaintiff has tendered the Radiant Burner to AGA tor approval on 

- 8 -
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two occasions, and AGA has not approved such Radiant Burner. 

However, gas burners approved by AGA arE! net as s.afe, not as 

efficient and no more durable than Radiant Burners which AGA has 

failed to approve as is shown following: 

' 
SA.l.l!Y1) Vt/ 

--~· 
.-----·· A. · AGA ~p!)roves gas burners which have a pilot tlame 

eons.tructe,d and operated in such a manner that explosions 

frequently occur as is.shown below: 
,/ . - - . -- « -- • . -

. (1) The pilot flame. on some ga~ .burners which 

are approved by AGA is composed of two flames-"".the lighting 
·.· ~--~.-~ .. ·-· . .,._ - ·--- ,_ - ·-· .... 

flame which ignites thegu, and the bimetal or thermocouple 

flame which controls the valve admit.ting gas into the 

combustion chamber. The l.ighting flame is c.onnected to the 

thermocouple or bimetal flame by- a runner flame.• The !l()le 

through which the lighting tlame flows frequently becomes 

clogged from carbon because that flame must compete w.ith 
.. , - - .- . . . • •.. ,. - .1· . 

the main burner tor secondary air. Clo~ging from carbon 

frequently extinguishes the lighting flame without affecting 
. - . ' . - .. - '" . ' '-.. .. . . .. -

the bimetal or thermocouple flame. When this occurs, the 
. . ... · -

main burner valve will open, admitting gas into the combustion 

chamber because the bimetal or thermocouple flame is still 
. ~ . . . . ... - . . . ~ . . . 

on, allowing the valve to open. However, the gas wil~ not 

]:)e ignited because the lighting flame is out, and so the gas . 

will fill the combustion chamber. The mixture of gas and air 
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,in the combustion chamber being highly volatile .will explode 
! -~--

.! when the gas reaches the thermocouple or bimetal flame. 

(2) There are various .. single-flame pilots being 

brought on the market continually for the Pl2l'})Cl1Be of. ... 
eliminating the abov.e problem. All of these are BP.read 

~J \ flame which still include the potential of .~he ignition part 

t of the flame becoming clogged while the thermocouple portion 

~~i of the flame is still in operation heating the. thermocouple 

, -\. and s~ permitting gas to be admitted into the combustion 

chamber, which is not immediately ignit~d by the li~ting 

flame. When the gas fills the combustion chamber sufficiently 
. q 

to reach the thermocouple portion of the flame, explosions ~· 

occur. ~: 
AGA approves metallic ports which result in 

explosions as the following facts show: 

AGA approves gas burners in which the ports which emit 

the gas into the combustion chamber are metal. By reason of the 

metal becoming corrod.ed and by reason of the droppings from the 
':; ,.\, \ ·- . . .. . ; . . . . . .. . . . . 

·:.~;\ · ':, pilot flame frequently clogging such ports, those perts which lie . J ·.. .... .. .. . . . . .. . ... 
'1 \ ' directly under the pilot flame frequently become corroded or -.:< ! .• ... . . . . . . . . 

1 \:,clogged so that no gas can be admitted through them to the 
! 

!ignition flame while the remaining ports in the burner will remain 

iunclogged and so admit gas into the combustion chamber which is 
' . . . . . . . 

'not immediately ignited. When the gas filling the combustion 
) 
; 
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reaches the pilot or thermocouple flame, an explosion occurs. 
j 

I The explosio1'ls mentionedhereirl freq~ently occur and varY. 1n degree 

~')\"I / from what the. gas industry calls a 11purr11 to a serio\ls f!Xplosion 

\ / causing property damage and personal injury which the gas industry 

fy / calls "\~ ·.· 11 damaging puff." 
' . I 

/ c. .The Radiant Burner is safe, and an. eXI>losiC)n cannot 
I \ occur in the use of it, as the following explanation shows: 
'----------

(1) The Radiant Burner consists of a series of 

' ceramic l'~diants looated crosswis~ a_nd .l>ara~lel in a 

, metal drawer. It has a pilot located so that the thermo

couple flame extends into the di.rec't path or ttie above eight 

ports or ttie first radiant so tha.t the first gas comillg 

through the burner must be ignited by this flame. The 

thermoc::ouple flame is one and.the same. with the ignition flame. 

This flame can be reduced to a mere bead flame which will not 

allow the main valve to open or hold it open so that gas can 

be admitted into the combustion chamber. But if the valve 

. is d~feetive and .any gas, including a mere s~apage, comes 

through.the burner, this minute bead flame is sufficient 
. . ._· .. ··... . -· . . . . . . . . .... --

to immediately ignite such gas safely. C~nsequently, in the 

operation of the Radiant Burner there is no possibility tor 
' . .. . . - . . . ' .. 

gas to fill 1;he combustion chamber, and it is not possible 

to have an explosion of any character. 

(2) The eight ports on the first radiant mentioned 
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above through which the gas is admitted, which is first' 

ignited by the thermocouple flame, are as all the perts 

in the burner, composed of a durable ceramic material.·· 

This eeramic material becomes so hot that carbon or any 

other foreign material is immedia.tely burned off and cannot 

clog the ports. Ceramic material cannot corrode. Consequently, 

s\~ 
\ 
J 

~l 
\ . 

\ 
\ 

•' . . . 

it is no.t possible, as in the ease of bl':tallic po.rts, for 

the ports of the Radiant Burner direetly below. the 

thermecouple flame to be clogged while the remaining ports 

remain open so that gas can fill -the c_ombustion chamber 

and explode as in the case of those burners approved by AGA. 

Also, in that ports.come out of the radiant at an angle, it 

is not P.C>s.sible tor any foreign substance dro:Pping upon 

the radiant to clog these ports. In the installation of 

over 3,000 Radiant Burners manufactured by the plaintiff 

herein er its predecessors since 1937, no explosion has 

occurred. 

\\ . / / 

~.-

... ~·-

r A. The Radiant Burner consumes less_ gas per BTU 

\ delivered to heat space than any of the burners approved by AGA 

~{1 \ as the following shows: 
i\ J \ . ) ' -c:.Jz \. In g;e_neral, those burners approved by AGA release hot 

\ \ \ 
gases which are a convected heat and which rise to the top of the 
1 

! 

57 
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combustion chamber. These hot gases, being convected heat, can 

only heat the surfaces which they touch,. which is onlY: the. upper 

sides and dome of the combustion chamber. AGA approved burners 

purn gas at approximately 1211 above the fleor of the combustion 

chamber. 

The s~ae.k temperature of AGA 11PP1'.0yed. g11s burners, 

·installed in gas designed furnaces, ·is. approximately 550° __ F •. and 

'.in conversien units ill higher than 550° F. '!'his stack temperature 

is indicati~e ef the, amount of heat which is escaping up the 

1\"~ . chiJDney and, therefore, is lost for space heating, showing the 
1 ' 

./ inefficiency of such burners • . ,, 
,..:. Thus, these burners approved by AGA efficiently use 

a maximum of 50$ .of ·the sur.face· area of.'the combustion chamber~ 

B. The Radiant Burner is set on the bottom of the 

co1nbustion c}lamber and consists of radiants located. parallel to 

ane anether and crosswise in a metal drawer which is 4" high, 8 11 

·' wide and 22 11 long. The·flame burning from the por,ts which are on 
.· .. 

the sides of the radiants extends across the space between the 

radiants and burns against the opposite radiant bringing it.to. an 

i11candesce.rit glow. The radiant rays from these incandescent 

radiants extend in every d.irection to the surface ef the eembustion 

chamber. Whether the RadiantBurner is installed in 11 gas designed 
\ 
1 

furnace or as a conversion unit, the stack temperature never 
I 

reaches 550° F. and is generally between 300° - 350° F. This 

• . 
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~<:1:ic.ates. the effiei~?lt u~_e_ o,r the gas used therein. The Radiant 

Burner uses the entire surface.of the combustion chamber above a 

{level four inches from the bottom, which amounts to approximat_ely 

, '7 "90%. As a result of the effic.iency with which the Radial'lt Burner 
1\\ i .· ,. ' 

.1 ,uses gas, the cost of gas te the censumer to heat an equal amount 
J • 

:~.iof space wader equal conditions is 50% greater in AGA approved 

\}burners than the Radiant Burners. 

by A.GA., as the following sh9ws: 

-·- ~-,,.~,.:;.~~···-------
All gas burners ~,pproveO.. by J!.GA are metal, l(hich is 

subject te corrosion due to dampness arid acids produced by the 

combustion of gas. 

The Radiant Burner is made of ceramic radiants which 
I.,_ I"f} 

~,,\ are impervious to moisture and acids and cannot corrode~ The 
)\ 

c.eramic material usea in the Ra:dia.nt Burner_ is a hard, (iurable 

material which can withstand extremes in heat and cold ana the 

rapid change from one to the other, and .is particularly desis;?led 

and manufactured for use in a gas burner. The origi~l bum,er 

made by the predecessor of the plaintiff herein, and which was of 
.. . . '. . . . . . . . . . . . . . ·. - . . .. 

. the same ceramic material as the present Radiant Burner, has been 
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: in continuous use since 1933 without repair or replacement. 

Because ot the extensiveness a_nd importance of gas 

space heatine; to the public ot the Unit.ed States as shown above in 
. - .; 

Paragraph 6 and b_ecause of the tacts stated in this paragr_aph, 

the public bas been greatly injured by. the illegal conspir!OCY _ 

and combination herein alleged in that (a) it.has been deprived 

ot choosing, purchasing and using gas burners, and other gas 

equipment ~ot approved by AGA; including Radiant _Burners 

manufactured by the plaintiff; (b) it has been deprived of the 

purchase and use of the Radiant Burner which_is the safestga,s 

buI'lle_r on the current market; (c) it has_ been deprived of the 

purchase and use of Raa.;ant Burner, which is the most eco:aomical 
i 

V gas burner in operation; (d) it has been deprived ot the right to 

purch!Ose and use the Radiant Burner which is one ot the most 

durable gas burners on the current market; and (e) in areas where 
. . . - . . . . . ·-· - . . - ..... - . . 

the s_upply ot gas is inadequate to serve all of the public 

desiring gas tor space heating, thousands ot the members of the 

public have been deprived et the use of gas for space heating in 
t \ that the Radiant Burner uses less gas, and if_ it were permitted 

' in general use, more space by 40% would be heated by the same 
i. I amount of gas. 
1

\i -

By reason ot the tacts (a} that the gas buI'ners 

\approved by AGA are dangerous and have caused many explosions, i -- - -- -- - - - - -- --- - - - --

j (b) are expensive in themselves, and (cl are expensive in operation 
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i ! a great body of the public is afraid to convert their heating 

appliances from other devices which serve other forms of fuel 

to_ gas burners. or are charry of converting to gas .burners by 

reason of the expense initially involved or the expense.of 

operation of AGA approved burners, and as a result thereof few 

\ ~13:s burp.era are manufactured and sold and the public is.th~reby 

I deprived tZ tht! cheapest form of' fuel .a:vailab.le to it as a result 

~ the comb~nation and conspiracy herein alleged. t 

9. ~ERBTATE. G~CTER OF THE. CO~RCE ~TRAINED:/ • e> i:--· 

The combination.and conspiracy alleged herein, in violation ef 

USC Tit.le 15, Sec.ti()n l, is restraining the sale, distributi?n 

and use of the Radiant Burner in 5tates of the United States. 

The Radiant Burner is assembled by the plaintiff in Lembard, 

Illinois, of component pa!'.ts, most of' which are purchased from 
' 

producers and manufacturers thereof located in. several States 

of the United States other than the State of Illinois. 

These component parts are shipped from these respective 

pl~c~s of manufacture .locat~d in several States of the United 

States, other than the State of Illinois, into the State of 
' . .. . ' - - - . - ) 

Illinois •.. The. assembled Radiant Burner .is then sold, shipped, 

distributed and used in several .other 5tates of the United States, . '. . . . . - - . . ... ..- . . - - -

to which places it is. shipped from _Lombard, Illinois •. In doing 

this the plaintiff uses the arteries of interstate commerce to 

bring component parts of Radiant Burners to the State of Illinois 
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from States other than the State of Illinois, and also uses the 

. arteries of interstate commer-ce to ship its Radia~t Burners from 

the State of Illinois to States of the United States other than 

the State of Illinois. 

In .that the facts alleged in Para~raph 7 above show 

that approval of a gas burner or gas equipment by the A(}A is . '7 
mandatory fQr the successful marketiI1jl;• sale ~~u~!.£!!---·----

of _such prod12cts, and in that the illegal c~piracy and .. 1 · 
combinatio~ alleged herein has resulted in AGA refusing to 

allp_:rove the Radiant Burner, the Radiant Burner has bef!n comJ>letely 

fo:t'ec.losed from marketing areas within the State of Illinois 

whe_re the Radiant Burner i:s assembled,. as well as, .. ~0many mark~ting 
~,.-· 

areas within States of the United States other than the State - . .. . 
of Illinois, in the following particulars, among others: 

A. In the summer of 1957 the distributor of 

Radiant Burners in Milwaukee, Wisconsin, discontinued the 
. . , . - . . . ' ' . -

handling and distribution of Radiant Burners which it had 

distributed continuously since 1952 because the. Milwau}Ce_e 
( 
·.Gas Light Company, a. co-conspirator herein, which distributes 

. .· '" .... . .. - . " . - - . . - . 

gas to consumers in that area, refused to provide gas service 

for the Radiant Burner on the ground that it was not 

approved by AG~ and it violates a city ordinance which 

provided that no gas burner could be used other than those 

approved by AGA or equal, Between 1952 and mid-1957, this 

"2 D 
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dis_tributor distributed over 300 Radiant Burners in the 

Milwaukee area, all of which were shipped to the distributor . .• ,; . . . ' - - ,. . .. 

in Mil~ukee, Wisconsin, by the plaintiff herein, from 

Lombard, ?=llinois. When the distributorship was discontinued, 

all th~ Radiant Burners in the possession of the distributor 

in Milwaukee, Wisconsin, were returned by it to the plaintiff 
.. - -· .. ' ' . . . - -· - -

in Lombard, Illinois. At present the Radiant Burner is 

foreclosed from being marketed in the :tvlil~aukee are~. and 

shipments of Radiant Burners from Lombard, Illinois, to . '• . . . ·~ . ; . . - .. 

Milwaukee, Wisconsin, no longer occur. 

B. In ;t952 the :Plaintiff_ herein estab;J:ished a 

sales office in Marion, Indiana, and contracted and 

established dealers in Marion, Muncie, Anderson and Elwood, 

Indiana, for the purpose of distri'buting the.Radiant Burner. 

Several Radiant Burners were sold and installed in homes 

:i.n this area at this time. One- of the co-conspirators 

Utilities ca14sed the Marion, Indiana, City Building Inspector 

to i_ssue a warning through the press to prospective_ users of 

Radiant Burners and other conversion units that he would 

not approve the installation of Radiant Burners and other 

conversion units in homes, on the professed ground that 

such Radiant Burners and other conversion units were not 

safe in that they were not approved by AGA. The plaintiff 

herein was forced to discontinue his sales office at Marion, 
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Indiana, at a financial loss of several thousand dollars, 

and the Radiant Burners were foreclosed from that market 

area in Indiana. 

c. Between 1951 and the presen~ _the plaintiff_ had 

conversations with Officials of the following co-conspirator 

Gas Utility Companies in the places named: 
r-----

• ' - • J East Oh1o Gas Company, Cleveland, Ohio; ! 
Michigan-C()risolidated Gas·ca., Detrait -· ·· 1 
Michigan; 'Wisconsin PuRlic Service CorporationJ 
Milwaukee, Wiscons.iri; Portland Gas & Cake co;, \ 
Pertland, Opegon; Washington Na"!;ural Gas Co., ! 
Seattle, Washington; 

tor the purpose of' determinin& whether or not it could 

establish distributors and dealers for Radiant Burners in the 

areas respectively served by these co-conspirators. In these 

conversations the officials of' these co-conspirators informed 
,··~ 

the plaintiff' that plaintiff could not d(i) busi~)~l'I in the 

territories serviced by these co-conspirators without AGA 

appr()val of' its products, and so the Radiant Burner was .fore

closed from the above market areas in States of the United 
. - - . , . - - . ·-

States other than the State of Illinois. 

D. r.'.(any other distributors and dealers.of &as 

burners in various communities, located in several Stat_es of 

the United states, have refused to handle and sell Radiant 
. - . . -

Burners because these burners were not approved by AG.~, a~d 

in many instances the local gas utility company co-conspirators 
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. _,...., 

had caused dealers of gas equipment to be certified as being 

competent and trustworthy in the installation of gas equipment, 

including gas conversion burners and gas furnaces, and such 

certified dealers and distributors are forbidden by th,e_ \, '-' 
'\-, \ 

J • 1 ·. Utilities from handling or selling any gas equipment except 

~.\,: such as are approved by AGA on pain of losing their 
\\ 

eer-tification. Thus the Radiant Burner has been foreclosed . . - . 

'from the market areas in atates of the United States other 

',than the State or Illinois where such distributors and 

i dealers are located. 
!, 

"-:'!'(, v 
l/i 

1</~,,-'.::-.::---- lO~::~:DAMAQ.Ji:5 TO PLAINTIFF;:) By reason or the aforesaid 

,/ ·:,., i ill~g;al eombinatictcafid-conspiracy~ ·the plaintiff has been unable cl to recover .substantial sums which it has e.:x:pended in the develop

ment_, manufacture, and attempted sale of the Radiant Burner and 

has suffered the loss of substantial prof_its from sales of Radiant 

Bur?lerf!_W}lich it otherwise would have obtai!led. The plaintiff's 
. . ·- . ., - . . 

said losses are continuing and will continue unless the relief 

herein requested is granted. 

1. Plaintiff prays judg;ment against the defendants, and 

each of them, for three times the damages sustained by .the 

plaintiff by reason of the unlawful combination and conspiracy 

herein.before described, together with reasonable attorneys' fees 
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and the costs and expenses incurred in the prosecution of this 

action. 

2. Plaintiff prays that tile defendant, AGA, be en,joined . 

from assuming to pass upon the. acceptability. of gas burners anO. 

equipme?lt a11d. be further ordered te> notify all_ A.GA members and all 

distributors anO. users of gas.burners and equipment of the 

provisions of this injunction. 

3. Plaintif'.f I>rars that the defendants and their directors, 

officers and, representatives and their successors be enjoined . 
. ~ -· . ' . . . ., - . .. . . . ' . ' . . . .. . . . . . 

and re_strained from combining and co?lspiring to prevent or hinder 

the plaintiff' from manufac.turings selling and marketing the 

Radiant Burner. 

4. Pla;Lnti;Cf PI'ays for such other and. further relief as this 

Court may 'deem proper. 

Victor Neumark 

Chari.es F. Marino 

Attorneys for Plaintiff 
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STATE OF ILLINOIS ) 
) SS, 

COUNTY OF COOK ) 

AFFIDAVIT OF MAILING •) C-

GRACE MURAKAMI, being first duly sworn on oath, 

deposes and says that she served a copy of the above and foregoing 

Second Amended Complaint on·· the following named persons, by 

enclosing such copy in a sealed envelope, postage prepaid, 

addressed to their respective addresses shown below and depositing 

same in the United States Mail Depository in the Otis Building, 

10 South LaSalle Street, Chicago 3, Illinois, before 11 A.M., 

on the 20th day of October, 1958 • 

. 'GEORGE J. 0 I GRADY' ESQUIRE / 
Ross & O'Keefe 
122 South Michigan Avenue 
Chicago, Illinois 

WINSTON, STRAWN, SMITH & PATTERSON 
38 South Dearborn Street 
Chicago, Illinois 

JAMES J. GAUGHAN, ESQUIRE/ 
38 South Dearborn Street 
Chicago, Illinois 

ROBERT W. MURPHY, ESQUIRE 
CHARLES W. HOUCHINS, ESQUIRE 
310 South Michigan Avenue 
Chicago, Illinois 

j 

HAFT, SHAPIRO & DAVIS 
I/ 134 North LaSalle Street 

Chicago, Illinois 

PAUL A. F. WARJ.'IHOLTZ, ESQUIRE 
I/ 111 West Washington Street 

Chicago, Illinois 

J
. ROBERT CRONIN, ESQUIRE 

. Isham, Lincoln & Beale 
72 West Adams 
Chicago, Illinois 

LEO H. ARNSTEIN, ESQUIRE 
BURTON WEITZENFELD, ESQUIRE 
Lederer, Livingston & Kahn 
120 South LaSalle Street 
Chicago, Illinois 



JAMES GOOD, ESQUIRE 
CHARLES K. BOBINETTE, ESQUIRE 
135 South LaSalle Street 
Chicago, Illinois 

Subscribed and sworn to before me 

this 20th day of October, 1958. 
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GRACE MURAKAMI 
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General No 57-C-1167 
I 

In the United States Distrj{t Court 
For the Northern District J°f Illinois 

Eastern Divisio/ 

RADIANT BURNERS, 
corporation, 

-vs- I 
. I 

•' a 

Plaintiff, 

A..~ERICAl~ GAS ASSOGIATION, INC., a 
membership corporttion under the 
laws of New York, et al, 

· Defendants. 

' 
' I 

SECOND AMEN))ED COMPLAINT 

j 
JOSEPH KEIG, SR. 
10 S. Le\ Salle Street 

Chicag'o 3, Illinois 
C< n1rb1 6-2222 

\ 


